Characterization of the cytotoxic mechanism of Mana-Hox, an analog of manzamine alkaloids.
Mana-Hox is a synthetic analog of manzamines, which are beta-carboline alkaloids isolated from marine sponges. Mana-Hox exhibited cytotoxicity against various tumor cell lines with the IC(50) range from 1 to 5 microM. Cell cycle synchronization and flow cytometric analysis showed that Mana-Hox delayed cell cycle progression at mitosis. At the concentration that delayed mitotic progression, bipolar spindle with lagged chromosomes and multipolar spindle with disorganized chromosomes were detected. The presence of such aberrant mitotic cells accompanied by the activation of spindle checkpoint that delayed cells exit from mitosis. However, after a short delay, lagged chromosomes were able to display in the abnormal metaphase plates, and subsequent cell division resulting in chromosome missegregation. Furthermore, the aberrant mitotic cells showed lower viability, indicating that Mana-Hox-induced cell death resulting from chromosome missegregation. This study is the first to explore cytotoxic mechanism of a manzamine-related compound and understand its potential as a lead compound for the development of future anticancer agents.